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-----------------------------------------------------------------------***-----------------------------------------------------------------------Abstract - With the evolution of technology we are seeing
a significant increase in its utilization in daily life
applications. We are becoming a generation of tech savvy
people by using it in every aspect of our life. People are
increasingly using technology but are still not fully aware
of their health requirements. With so much information
available it is very difficult to recognize which information
is useful and suitable for us. And in that unawareness we
often end up doing nothing about our health or everything
we see on the internet without knowing if it’s beneficial for
us. This leads to no results or adverse effects. Also due to
the lack of time and busy lifestyle we sometimes get
ignorant about our health. In an attempt to save time,
health and nutrition gets neglected. Technology has the
ability to assist people, monitor, control and improve the
state of health and wellbeing of people. This paper focuses
on the current and future role of technology in health and
nutrition. This is done by examining and comparing the
current technologies which provide health care solutions.
The objective is to analyze the lacking’s of these
technologies and suggesting new solutions accordingly.
Along with the above mentioned objectives, a new
proposed technology is also introduced through this paper.
The proposed technology is aimed towards providing a
one place solution to the various health and nutrition
related queries. It is conceptualized in such a way that it
can help people monitor and improve their health by
proper nutrition guidance. It also aims to provide suitable
suggestions based on every individual’s lifestyle.

As the technology has evolved over the time,
mankind is getting benefitted in lot ways. Technology has
entered into every aspect our lives, be it education,
finance, or even grocery shopping. Healthcare has also
finally embraced technology. In the recent years we have
seen many technical inventions in the health sector aimed
at improving mankind health.
We can see lot of inventions in the form of devices,
websites, mobile apps etc. All these may function
differently but have the same agenda that is, health
management and enhancement. In this paper we will
discuss some of the types of inventions in health sector.
These inventions have brought forward the concept of
Personal Health Assistant.
With the extensive use and availability of mobile devices,
health care apps are playing a pivotal role in changing the
perspective of health care management. These apps are
performing numerous operations which helps people to
manage and monitor their health.
Another area is of the invention of physical
devices which are designed to keep a track of person’s
activity and his basic health statistics. These are wearable
devices which monitor the changes in the wearer’s body
during a certain activity. Apart from health these are
popularly used to track one’s daily activity and maintain a
level of fitness and achieve the fitness targets.
Presently there are many websites also which
provide a user information about nutrition by taking some
details. These websites aim at providing a personalized
diet chart for people who look forward to achieve a target
weight for themselves.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As the popular saying goes-“Healthy Mind resides
in Healthy Body”, the greater part of us have heard or
perused about this and a few people likewise continue
saying this to others as well disposed exhortation. In the
present quick life, we are for the most part pushed and
dashing against time to complete our plan for the day
every day. We are busy to the point that we don't motivate
time to eat appropriately, do some physical exercise and
even rest sufficiently. A large portion of us remain always
focused. We are constantly under strain to meet due dates
or finish our objectives. We need to accomplish and
achieve a considerable measure in the blink of an eye.
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In this paper we will highlight such type of
inventions and compare them for any lacking’s. We’ll also
do a study of these similar inventions to understand what
more can be done. We’ll discuss about the benefits of these
technologies and also suggest some solution for better
improvement. Based on that we’ll propose a concept which
can give a one-step solution for people by combining the
features of the studied technologies and by overcoming
their lacking’s.
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The future scope of technology in health and nutrition
management is vast. With coming day we will see new
problems and new solutions as well. As long as the health
and nutrition of people is not compromised, new
technologies are welcome.

their AI bot which guides you. But that is available only in
paid version.
The good is an AI to guide you but then it is not free. This is
a very popular app but is limited to only nutrition. Since it
syncs with devices it would have been better if could
automatically record activity and guide on fitness level as
well.

2. EXISTING TECHNOLOGIES OVERVIEW
●Lose weight without dieting: This is an app which
calculates the calories for your meals when you record
them. It also recalculates when you record your physical
training.

●Fitbit: This is an app for fitness freaks to help them track
their activity. For users to use this app they should have a
good understanding of what their body needs and what
they should do with all the data that the app has tracked.
Apart from that there are no more features for users who
are new to the world of fitness.

This app is meant only for calorie counting
purposes. It will not suggest any plans for your diet neither
any physical training plans. It also doesn’t consider other
factors like BMI ration, body type, any disease like thyroid,
which play very important role in weight management.

●Shae: Shae is an under-development application based on
crowd funding campaign. It uses another application called
ph360 to create a virtual health assistant. It basically plans
meals for you based on your workout. It can also order
meal for you.

●Period Tracker Period Calendar Ovulation Tracker:
This is a simple app for getting reminders of when your
period is due. It also calculates ovulation calendar which
helps in conceiving or birth control.

Apart from that we see no interesting feature in
this as it doesn’t touch many other aspects of health.

Apart from these features app provides nothing
much. It doesn’t consider other factors like PCOS
syndrome. It's useful only for those whose cycle are always
on time.

3. PROPOSING A SALUBRIOUS TECHNOLOGY
As we have seen in the above study we have
mentioned applications and technologies that are
currently existing. There are many such similar
applications, then question may arise as to why there is a
need for a salubrious technology. The reason is that a
person will install how many applications in his device, as
already our devices are loaded with applications. To create
a solution for this we propose a salubrious technology that
provides a one-step solution to all things related to health
and nutrition. A complete package so that people don’t
have to depend on multiple applications.

●Calorie Counter by FatSecret: Again a calorie counter app
in which you need to record your food, exercise and
weight. There is also a feature where you connect with a
community of similar people to share views and also with
health professionals. It syncs with two devices Google Fit
and FatSecret Professional.
The good thing is you get to connect with health
professional, but that would work only to an extent as you
share very less data like food, exercise, and weight. For any
health professional to suggest an effective plan they need
lot more things.
●10 Best Foods for You: This is a very basic app which only
suggests food for different things like for losing weight, to
look healthy, to control diabetes etc. It only suggests so
there is no interaction with any professional. Also you
have to analyze on your own if the suggested food suits
you and your body type.
●HealthifyMe: This is an app which basically is a meal
planner like any diary where you just go on entering. Along
with that it has calorie counter. It also provides diet plans,
gives fitness advice. It syncs with devices like HealthifyMe
Rist, YUFIT, Google Fit, Garmin, and Fitbit. It also offers RIA
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Care Provider Locator: Find any health assistant,
healthcare provider, nursing home, hospital near you. This
will help you when you are alone in times of any
emergency and even when you are in a new place.

3.1 Introduction:
Imagine a scenario in which there was a solitary
arrangement that knows exactly what is best for your body
at this exact time in your life. Proposing a Personal Virtual
Health Assistant, whose lone intrigue is to keep you sound
and glad, constantly! It is intended to dispose of the
disarray around wellbeing. Making ‘getting solid’ and
‘remaining sound’ straightforward and advantageous. No
more mystery for your eating regimen, practice and even
way of life. No compelling reason to endeavor to stay
aware of the most recent prevailing fashions or
endeavoring to design or recollect your sound decisions.
The application does the greater part of this for you, from
any gadget.

Health Encyclopedia: Get any information instantly about
health, nutrition, medical conditions, symptoms etc.

The goal is not to create just an application but a
technology which is multiple platform compatible and
multiple device compatible.
3.2 Below are some of the features conceptualized:
Health Profile: To get yourself all taken care by the
application you just need to provide information about
your height, weight, age, gender etc. and also information
about any health issues like diabetes, blood pressure or
any allergical disease.

Pill Reminder and Identifier: Never miss any dose of
your medication with pill reminder. Also store all your
prescriptions online and access them from anywhere when
you misplace them or when you forget to carry them while
travelling. Also a pill identifier which identifies your pill
based on color, shape, code etc. within your prescription.

BMI Calculator: Evaluate your BMI and the application
will help you to achieve your ideal BMI ratio.

Symptoms Checker: Worried about certain symptoms
showing up suddenly? Allow us to help you understand
what your medical symptoms means and if you should
seek medical attention immediately.
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Personal Nutritionist: The application will suggest you
foods which are suitable for you and also which foods are
not suitable for you. If you have mentioned any disease or
allergy then it will take care of that and suggest you foods
accordingly. It will monitor your daily eating habits and
your lifestyle and provide you a personalized nutrition
plan most suitable for you.

Calorie calculator: Energy in food can be measured in
calories or kilo joules. This tool can help you convert
calories into kilo joules and vice versa. It will also help you
to keep the track of your daily calorie intake.

Fitness Instructor: It will also analyze your data and
suggest you what forms of exercises, gym routines or yoga
are beneficial for you. According to your choice it will
prepare a plan for you and synchronize it with your
nutrition intake to give you maximum results.

Period Reminder: The application will notify you with
reminders. Along with that it will also give you your
ovulation calendar.

Travel Companion: If you are planning to go somewhere
then it will suggest you food based on the climatic
condition of that place and your health. It will make sure
you have a healthy time on your vacation as well.

Baby Care: For all the first time parents, this will help you
in every aspect of your newborn’s care.
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Weather indicator: It will analyze the changes in weather
and will suggest you suitable food accordingly. These
sudden weather changes affects health this feature can
help people tackle the sudden changes in weather.

4. CONCLUSION
Overall we can say that this salubrious technology fulfills
the different needs of different people. It not only focuses
on health and nutrition but also enhances healthy lifestyle
and fitness. It completely utilizes the technological
advancements for the betterment of people’s health. It is
proposed for people who want to keep a track on their
health but are restricted due to their busy schedule. It
makes people aware of their body type, it helps them to
understand their body and to improve their health. It helps
people overcome any disease or anything they are fighting.
It is the best way through which you can monitor your
health and also the health of your loved ones.
5. FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS

Virtual MD: Get all your health queries answered
immediately by the available health professionals. It uses
Artificial Intelligence to create a virtual personal health
assistant for you like RIA. This continuously tracks your
activity and if it notices any sudden changes or any threats
to your health it immediately inform you and your health
professional. This is the future of AI in health industry.
Where you can save lives by acting on time.

This application will expand itself to perform more
efficiently. In the future it will integrate its working with
the wearable devices. Through these devices it will track
location and its climate, also it will monitor the physical
activity and changes in health. These devices will work to
collect data of the users surrounding and user’s lifestyle
which will help this to make suitable plans for user. It will
also warn user for any improper habit or intake of food.
Along with that it will coordinate with the user’s doctor
and periodically send the user’s vital data to the doctor.
This will help in better monitoring of health and recovery
from any disease. This data will help the doctor to give a
suitable and effective treatment for the user and also help
to keep a check on the user.
With so much of vital data extraction and transmission it
becomes important to protect this vital data. For this
proper security mechanisms will also implemented such
that there is no compromise on any person’s health and
health information.

Heart rate monitor: It will help to improve your health
and will also signal any medical problem. It is also useful to
know your fitness level.
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This application has wide scope for enhancement. With the
advancement in technology it will adapt to these and
continue to be a salubrious technology.
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